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172a Sunday, February 26, 2012QM-based scoring on subsets of atoms within the active binding site over
a range of molecular dynamics sampling intervals, called MANQM2D.
MANQM2D, as shown in the example here, can successfully drive a docking
score from5.8 kcal/mol to under9.01 kcal/mol while using explicit solvent.
MANQM2D has been successfully used in refinement of nanaomycin A (Ki =
300 nM) with the enzyme DNMT3B for optimization of several drug-like leads.
After MANQM2D refinement, and ligand enrichment with an appendage, the
docking score improved from6.0 kcal/mol to10.2 kcal/mol, thus indicating
a sub-nanomolar inhibition, likely. Synthesis of the improved ‘nanaomycin TC’
ligand is currently underway.
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Ray-casting on Graphics Processing Units (GPUs) opens new possibilities for
molecularvisualization.Wedescribe the implementationand calculationof diverse
molecular representations such as licorice, ball & stick, spacefilling van derWaals
spheres and approximated solvent accessible surfaces using GPUs. We introduce
HyperBalls, an improved ball & stick representation replacing tubes linking the
atom spheres by hyperboloids that can smoothly connect them. This type of depic-
tion is particularly useful to represent dynamic phenomena, such as the evolution
of non covalent bonds or to illustrate interactive molecular simulations. It is
furthermore well suited to represent coarse grained models as well as spring
networks, systems
biology ‘‘hairballs’’
or even experimen-
tal data. Several
applications bo bio-
physical systems
will be presented.
All HyperBalls representations can be defined by a single general algebraic
equation that is adapted for the ray-casting technique and is well suited for ex-
ecution on the GPU. Using GPU capabilities, this implementation can rou-
tinely, accurately and interactively render molecules ranging from a few
atoms up to huge macromolecular assemblies with more than 500,000 particles.
In simple cases, based only on spheres, we have been able to display up to two
million atoms smoothly.
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Glycosylation is an important post-translational modification of proteins. Con-
siderable efforts have been made to understand how glycosylation affects the
structure, dynamics and function of proteins, but it remains an enigma due to
the diversity and variability in the glycosylation. Primary sequences and the
glycan composition on a glycosylation site can be identified using mass spec-
trometry and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, however, it is still
a daunting task to obtain a crystal structure of a glycoconjugate with intact gly-
cosylation. Here we present a web-based toolset, Glycan Builder, for in silico
glycosylation of a protein. Previously, we have developed Glycan Reader,
a web-based toolset for glycan modeling and simulation input generation,
which allowed us to build a glycan structure database from PDB. The survey
of carbohydrate structures in PDB shows that current PDB structures can cover
many of the biologically relevant carbohydrates, particularly those used in
glycosylation of protein. Test results on 43 glycoprotein structures
demonstrates the template-based structure prediction method can reliably
predict glycoconjugate carbohydrate structures. The toolset and database
will be freely available through the web-based GlycanStructure portal
(www.glycanstructure.org).
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We present findings from our energy-based Monte Carlo simulation involv-
ing antigen (Ag) bound, B-cell receptor (BCR) interaction with crucial cel-lular components, namely the lipid membrane, src family tyrosine kinase
and Syk kinase activity. After encountering antigen presenting cells and
binding Ags, one of the earliest events of signalsome assembly is the for-
mation of BCR microclusters. BCR recognition of antigen results in a mono-
tonically increasing graded signaling response with increasing BCR-Ag
affinity. Recent experiments indicate an important role of very early (within
seconds) signaling events in this affinity discrimination process. Our current
studies improve upon our most recent biophysical models for BCR-Ag mi-
crocluster and macrocluster formation by incorporating lipid-mediated BCR
attraction factors. We examine the effect of varying attractive forces and
interactions between lipids, BCR bound state and kinase activity. Our
model can show that strong coupling between BCR/BCR and BCR/lipid
(sphingolipids) molecules generates affinity-dependent microclustering sim-
ilar to what has been observed in experiments. Our results indicate that mi-
crocluster size and number increase with increasing affinity while the
formation times of such early BCR-Ag clusters decrease. These features
can have important implications for the B cell affinity discrimination
problem.
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Coarse grain molecular dynamics simulations have become an important tool
to study the membrane insertion and dynamic behavior of membrane proteins
in lipid membranes. To generate a physiological membrane composition we
used the lipid and cholesterol composition approximating that of synaptic ves-
icles (Takamori et al. 2006 Cell 127:831-46). Since the synaptic vesicle is a re-
cycling organelle, its leaflet asymmetry is expected to reflect that of plasma
membranes with the cytoplasmic leaflet mainly composed of phosphatidyleth-
anolamine (PE) and phosphatidylserine (PS) and the extracellular (or intrave-
sicular) leaflet mainly composed of phosphatidycholine (PC) and
sphingomyelin (SM). Cholesterol also is distributed asymmetrically with
60-70% located in the cytoplasmic leaflet (Mondal et al. 2009 Mol.Biol.Cell
20:581–8). To generate a corresponding coarse grain membrane model we
used GROMACS 4 and the MARTINI lipids POPE, POPC, POPS, PPCS
(for SM), and CHOL. A 16x16x5 nm3 simulation box was generated and
filled with the components of the intravesicular (IV) leaflet (36 PPCS, 180
POPC, 144 CHOL) and another simulation box with the same dimensions
with those of the cytoplasmic (CP) leaflet (64 POPS, 210 POPE, 256
CHOL). The CP box was placed on top of the IV box such that there was
an overlap of 0.5nm. Sterical overlaps between molecules were removed by
running an energy minmization. After addition of water particles as needed,
the simulations led reproducibly to self-assembly of a membrane retaining
the essential asymmetric leaflet features of the membrane. About ~82% of
the IV lipids were retained in the IV leaflet and ~70% of the CP lipids re-
mained in the CP leaflet. Cholesterol partitioned equally between the two leaf-
lets. Self-assembly also occurred reproducibly when a membrane protein was
included. Supported by NIH grants R01GM085808, R21-NS072577, and the
Wellcome Trust.
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Accurate calculation of Lennard-Jones (LJ) interactions is critical to reproduce
density and heat of vaporization of liquids, and better LJ parameters has been
a cornerstone in lipid force field improvements. Presently, analytic dispersion
corrections are used to include effects beyond a cut-off in the range 10–14A˚.
This assumes the system to be isotropic and homogenous, which works well
for pure hydrocarbons, but the approximations fails for membrane systems.
Here, we show the importance of LJ-PME summation to accurately model
long-range anisotropic effects in membrane simulations. The ability to use
PME for any r-a interaction was suggested already by Essman (J. Chem.
Phys. 1995. 103:8577–8593), but it has historically not been implemented
due to large computational costs and relatively small effects expected for sim-
ple liquids.
